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Sports. Games.
Croquet. Bowls. Golf. Tennis.

Cutlery & Tools. Flash Lamps.

J. BUDGEN & Co.,
Furnishing Ironmongers,

49 & 51, High Street, .. ••
______ MAIDENHEAD.

Established 1723. Telephone: No. 80.
Telegrams : “ Fuller Davies, Maidenhead.”

N-

Fuller & Davies,
:: Family Grocers,

Wine & Spirit Merchants,

:: Provision Importers, j;

126 & 126a, High Street,
maidenhead.

STORE PRICES.



*

Telephone : No. 312. Telegrams : “Webber, Maidenhead.”

C. Webber & Sons, Ltd.,
MAIDENHEAD,

Silk Mercers and Drapers.
.

Everything for Ladies’ Wear, including—COSTUMES, DAINTY FROCKS, BLOUSES, NECK WEAR,
SILKS and DRESS FABRICS.

Household Linens &. House Furnishing a Speciality.
VjV |

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
AND SMART TO BE SEEN.

ESTIMATES AND PATTERNS FREE ON APPLICATION.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHERS.

Post Orders carefully attended to 
and all Parcels Carriage Paid. ::
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, m.p.s.,
dispensing <§ photographic Chemist.

FILMS AND PLATES DEVELOPED within 24 hours.
PRINTING & ENLARGING at Short Notice.

yflp Orders by Post and Telephone (466) receive prompt attention.

38, KING STREET, MAIDENHEAD.

T. J. LoVegroVe,
HOUSE FURNISHER

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE, 
HARDWARE, BROOMS, BRUSHES,
And all HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES.

13 & 15, King Street,
MAIDENHEAD.

Civil & fllMlitat^ Eailor,

gg, QUEEN STREET,
MAIDENHEAD,
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Telephone : No. 87.

H. Wilder & Son,
Jjoat guilders,

[£ay Park Boathouses,
Ray Mead Road,

AND
Ivy Cottage, Bridge Road, MAIDENHEAD.

Electric Launches, Pleasure Boats, Punts & Canoes TO LET 
ON HIRE by the Day, Week, Month, or Season.

Charging Station for Electric Launches.
Gents’ Dressing Room. Ladies’ Cloak Room.

Standing Room for Motors.

THE

BRITISH
AUTOMOBILE TRACTION Co., Limited.

SERVICE between MAIDENHEAD, TAPLOW COURT and 
CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL, Week-Days and Sundays:—

Maidenhead 
Taplow Ct. 
Cliveden H.

P.M. P.M.

1 *5 
1 18 
1 25

P.M.

2 5 
2 18 
2 25

3 * 5 
3 18 
3 25

4 5 
4 18 
4 25

5*5 
5 18 
5 25

P.M.

6 5 
G 18 
6 25

P.M. P.M.

8*59 0 
8 18 9 13 
8 25 9 20

Cliveden H. 
Taplow Ct. 
Maidenhead

P.M.

1*30 
1 37 
1 50

2 30 
2 37 
2 50

3*30 
3 37 
3 50

4 30 
4 37 
4 50

P.M.

5*30 
5 37 
5 50

6 30 
6 37 
6 50

8*30 
8 37 
8 50

9 30 
9 37 
9 45

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays only.

FARES —Maidenhead and Taplow Court, 3d. ; Maidenhead and Cliveden 
Hospital, 6d. ; Bear Hotel and “ Dumb Bell ” Corner, 3d.
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SKINDLES, 0
Principal and Largest Hotel.

Special inclusive Terms for Winter Season: 16/6 per day. 

Telephones: 268, 269, 270,

MAIDENHEAD.

|\flaidenhead
BRIDGE STREET)

Picture Theatre.
Telephone: 277.

&

Continuous Performance daily from 
2.30 to 10.30. :: Sundays at 7.30.

The Pick of the World's Latest, Greatest and 
Best Photo-Plays are Screened at this Theatre.
CHARMING MUSIC. COSY, COMFORTABLE & CONVENIENT.

Popular Prices.

H. E. HEWENS
FOR

= MOTORS
AT

MAIDENHEAD.
'Phone : 280 & 104.
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Editorial.
The old order changeth, yielding place to new. On looking about 

of late, so much seems new throughout the hospital. There is the new 
O.C., doubtless a strong force in bringing about the present situation ; a 
new officer in charge of the Medical Division, who is also President of the 
Standing Medical Board ; new Fractured Femur Wards ; new patients, and 
a new record in convoys and evacuations. Doubtless the latter are largely 
brought about by the wonderful drive in France. Tremendous numbers of 
casualties are pouring in from overseas ; they must be accommodated, and 
where better could they find a billet than here, where we hope to make 
them well and happy ?

The fractured femur cases, who now number over one hundred and 
fifty, and will soon become more numerous, necessitated the arrival of 
several new Nursing Sisters and also a Medical Officer specially qualified 
to handle them. A considerable amount of new equipment, also required 
for their particular care, keeps pouring in, thanks largely to the untiring 
efforts of Capt. Tees, who has now left for a station farther north. It is 
quite a sight to glance down Ward F.l, or one of the other Femur Wards, 
and see the numerous pulleys and ropes slinging the shattered limbs from 
overhead. What a pleasant thought it is to reflect how many useful limbs 
we hope will one day leave these wards, limbs which in the early days of 
the war would have largely been replaced by others of a very different 
pattern.

Something new we are also told came to Cliveden by pigeon post 
the other day. May Master Astor prove as popular as his good mother, 
who we hope soon to see amongst us with her usual good cheer.

There is also another new departure—a slight alteration in the size 
and price of the Chronicles. It was thought that, in order to encourage 
the little paper to “ Stand Easy ” upon its own legs, both its bulk and price 
might be profitably reduced. Economy, of course, may be a bit of a craze 
just now, but when we consider that we have to use one envelope many 
times over and place an extra penny on all our cheques it was deemed ex
pedient to economize both in stationery and pennies. By reducing at the 
same time the size of type used in printing we can actually publish more 
material. This latter information we hope may have good effect upon those 
who so kindly contribute, or hope and will some day contribute, to make 
this little paper the mouthpiece of the hospital and a history of Cliveden.

C - .1

Blinded in Action.
Was it for this I trained you up,

Taking a pride in your artistic mind ?
You who loved beauty so, brought back 

In glory from the battlefield, but blind !

Fret not for that triumphant hour,
’Twas not in vain—Let this thought comfort thee—

Memory will show you brighter visions far 
Than we with eyes can ever hope to fee.

Stephanie Wills.
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A line on Mental Culture.
• 1,1 ,t:'1.ese when men's thoughts are undergoing all sorts of

changes, It is refreshing to look hack and read such lines as those written 
by Stopforil Brooks, the poet prophet, on Mental Culture

lle says “ the first law of Mental Culture is Order. To be able to 
refer each thought to some first principle, and to make it a living part of 
a living whole. That, and that alone, makes reading, thinking and existence 
useful.”

The second law of Mental Cultuife is Attention. Attention literally 
means stretching or straining at a certain object, as a man strains every 
muscle to reach the summit of a rocky mountain, undeterred by weariness, 
un conquered by obstacles longing with his soul to see the wide magnifi
cence of the landscape which the topmost peak commands ; so must we 
stretch every mental energy if we would win the heights of knowledge.— 
Hard work, severe exertion, dauntless energy-these alone will vanquish 
the fortress of knowledge.

The third law of Mental Culture is Faith. As in religion, so in the 
discovery of truth, laitli is the conquering principle. Believe in yourself 
and believe in your object and you must attain it. Columbus believed in 
a New Vi orld , he had faith in himself and so a continent was given to him. 
Napoleon boheied in his men, and Europe lay at his feet. Robespierre 
believed what lie said, and I ranee took fire at his words

And the fourth law is Loue. If you cultivate vour mind—if you 
follow hard after knowledge from low motives alone, to get on in life, to 

d* tewer over others which you may use for

_ ________ ___ ...v,v&o ,ur i us own sane, If you win it because"“‘"love it! then your mistress will open to you all her pleasures, all n 
ïtnrc* and, so far as earthly knowledge blesses, you will be bless . 
These four then—Order, Attention, Faith, and Love—are the Seml t 1 ,iie Temple of Mental Power. Win them, make them your consta 
fttond'ints, and the massive gates of the vast hall where Plato, Ba-oon, a 
\ vtoii sit side by side with Homer, Shakespeare and Dante, the thinkc 
and the poets, will unfold their values to you. ^ ]>aI)R,.

r t

The three Maiorities.
(To Major W.H.B.—on getting his Majority.)
When youth was passed and you could say,
“ I’m 21 years old to-day,”
You had attained, in legal way,

Majority ;
It brought you neither extra pay 

Nor poverty.
At 43 years now of age,
Again you reach the M ajor stage,
And seem to me a personage,

Who soon will show 
The “ few-escape-it ” appanage,

Of D.S.O.

Once more Majority will claim,
To mingle with your earthly fame :
The third Majority in name

Is called “ The great ” ;
May it arrive, and find you “ game ”

At 98.
W. S. A. Forsyth.
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A Welcome to Cliveden.
(To Master As tor, Aug. 29th, 1H1H.)

Ripple with joy, but gently, noble Thames !
And, breezes ! blow delight, but softly, too,

And all ye glorious scenes of many fames
Glow with new charm on one who’s come to you.

Cliveden ! so dear to many from old days,
Days of sweet peace in boyhood’s glowing time ;

Aye ! dear to many who no more may praise 
A spot they loved so, and deem’d a shrine !

But they could joy with us if they were here 
That Cliveden has a son born, all her own,

And they would greet the babe with words of cheer
Yet can we say they know not? 'though they're gone!

Good luck ! dear child ! the wish is all sincere 
Offer'd to you who bring good luck to us.

In you we see a Herald, proclaiming here 
A dawn of years in blessings plenteous !

A scene full-strange must meet your earliest gaze,
The camp that stands to-day within your gates,

Crowded with soldiers whom no words can praise,
Brave men of Canada ! Britain venerates !

Yet these, your comrades in the light of life,
And, too, your parents’ guests, must greatly joy

That you have come to banish thoughts of strife,
Emblem of “Home, sweet home,” with no alloy !

As gently Hows the river 'neath your home,
So gentle be your life in years to come !

Gentle, but strong in times of stress to fight 
To aid the weak and, too, redress a wrong.

Thus crowds of friends and comrades welcome you !
You hold their hearts, they grasp your tiny hand.

Take courage ! you shall find all ever true
And helpful on the path that heaven commands !

H. T. Tamplin (formerly of “ Raymoad ”).
I .— l

The Khaki University of Canada.
The Khaki University of Canada gives, through its correspondence 

department, instruction in the following
(a) Any subject leading to matriculation ;
(b) Any subject in the University work, i.e., Arts, Medicine, Law,

Theology ;
(c) Short courses in Gas and Petrol Motors, Electrical Machinery,

&c. ;
(d) Agriculture and Book-keeping.
The course will cost you nothing, and the certificate given will be 

recognised by Canadian Universities.
Throughout the winter months night classes in Arithmetic, Commençai 

Correspondence, English, Book-keeping and Shorthand will be held in flit's 
hospital. These classes are open to all. Text books, writing material, &c., 
will be provided.

This is a very great opportunity for anyone desirous of better 
equipping himself for some definite occupation after being discharged 
from the army. During the long winter evenings, both patients and mem
bers of the personnel have spare time which can bo profitably spent in 
this way. Full particulars and every assistance may be had by getting in 
touch with l’te. C. R. McGillivray, at the Chaplain’s office.
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Our Adjutant.
It seems to me » hard job to write anything; strong enough to libel 

any Adjutant, so 1 guess whatever 1 say will be like the proverbial water 
on the duck's back.

We have a good Adjutant. 1 don’t mean from a moral point of view 
alone, but a good man on his job. He knows how to answer the 'phone 
properly, sign letters, look you in the eye and tell you that you are no 
gentleman, &c.

He also has aspirations (this is on the Q.T.) of making a name for 
himself as an artist. His attempts so far have been limited to futuristic 
impressions, such as a snail driving a flying snake around Nelson's monu
ment, &c., but there is no doubt that with a plastic brain such as he 
possesses, his work will revolutionize the modern school of art. Even 
when he is speaking on the telephone he still finds himself capable of 
practicing this protouml art. Those interested should ask to be paraded, 
and gaze on his blotting pad. There you will see the work of a master, 
which 1 have vainly tried to describe. We trust that should they ask for 
drawings for a new House of Parliament for women, that his modesty 
will not cause him to decline to assert his talent in that direction.

I mentioned about his being able to sign letters, but I didn’t say 
anything about his signature. Perhaps that was where he got his idea 
of a flying snake. Anyhow it fills up the space over the rubber stamp.
o OA 101 ai ho, wr!rks har<L He gets up to his office about
8.30 a.m, and then things begin to move. He looks with glee upon that 
array of electric buttons beside his desk, and presses them all, one after 
the other, and his poor harrassed clerks wake up with a start to the fact 
that he has arrived. He surveys them as they tumble into his office, and 
politely says to each one Sorry to trouble you, but I rang the wrong bell." 
Sonie people would call that diplomacy, for he could just as well have said 
“ °h’ ar® on,the Jolb huh, but that would'nt be policy.

! ro I*?*?™, ° S,aUehter the defaulters as they are marched in, 
and puts that (snake) charming signature on the bottom of each " Charge 
sheet, all the while displaying to the outside world an air of keen satisfac
tion in lus labour of love.

His work for the rest of the day is too complex for us to follow. He 
answers the telephone, signs Ins name, draws pictures, growls at his side- 
lucker sitting at the next desk, smiles or frowns at anyone else who happens 
to either please or offend dictates letters, bawls out to his filing clerk, 

eav es lus door open, but always in the midst of all thiscusses anyone who leavopen, ihil ai 
turmoil he keeps his eye on that pencil of his 
it you are some guy.

Such is the work of an Adjutant
If you can get away with

,. . Cl—For this work he receives some
thing like 4u/- a day, and yet ho is always broke ! We wonder why ?

The Famous Hospital Mystery.

Daily

SIMULTANEOUSLY.

We were resting in our modest anammont. • T, ,Foams and I. 1 had just settled down in mv o.hnir kaker street, Sheer! uok 
when my eyes caught a rather bold bit of headlb . -t0 read tlle DaiJU Wal1 

“AMAZING MYSTERY—FIFTY MEN mi?'*
HOSPITAL PATIENTS.”

As I read the above aloud. Foamsthings as usual and then come after me to solvi’n,T10 police wiU lnmgle 
will, of course,” said I. But Foams smiled ,the matter " " And >'OU 
there are mysteries that have even baffled mo ,, erlla!>s^ not, Doctor Potson,
asked him what some of them were. Foams si „„n i ■ l'6 “î5 .“ woodb*nf’ . . 
of his dressing gown and chuckled. “ Hero n o . i118 kani^s 111 the pockets 
bandmasters in the army wear Sam Brown benV»’ ’ wîd he", “Whtyi° 
profits go to? Why are lance corporals ■> \nridt,s ' Ï1 here do cal?te®” 
get along on his pay ? These are the unsolved mysteri^ of May.
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About a week or so later. Foams told me that ho had received an 
urgent request bv mail to proceed to the hospital and investigate the 
situation He asked me to accompany him. As we travelled over the rails 
in our first-class carriage Foams had rather an amusing time with our 
fellow passengers. Turning round to one ot them Foams remarked, 
“Called up at last?” The follow was rather amazed and was still more 
astounded when my detective companion said to him, "I see your wife is 
a scold and your name is William Brown !

The man admitted the truth of both statements, but asked Foams 
how ho knew all this. “ The answer is simple, ’said Foams, •• This is how 1 
k„ow First—I see an envelope marked O.ll.M S. m your pocket, and as 
Vou appeared rather nervous and sad, I deducted you had just been called 
up Secondly I know you are married, for the simple reason you were 
iust looking over your bank book and then some dressmaker’s bills ! And 
1 also know what your name is by the card you dropped a moment ago.”

“But,” cried our man, “How do you know my wife is a scold ? ” 
Foams smiled ; "All women are scolds ! " ,

Soon we arrived at our station, and as we were being whisked off to 
hospital in a motor ambulance passed two seedy looking soldiers with the 
mystic letters of their calling upon their sleeves, “C M.P.”

Upon our arrival at the hospital we were met by several officers and 
commenced our work at once. It seems that fifty patients had dropped 
stone dead one day soon after dinner, in the dinning hall. An autopsy 
revealed no poison in their systems, and. altogether, it was a very weird 
affair. Foams put the hypodermic into his arm, lit his enormous pipe and 
busied himself.

No one said a word, and suddenly Foams, keen scented man that ho 
is, asked : - “ Upon what day of the week did the t hing happen"’’ “ On 
Friday, week before last,” said they in chorus. >■ What do I smell that is so bad ?” Foams asked. “That is the usual Friday’s fishfor tlTe patients’ 
dinner was the reply. Show mo the diet sheet for the month ” said 
Foams. He glanced over the list and said, “ I see that upon the day the 
men died you had no fish. “No,” the Quartermaster remarked "The 
motor transport cars were broken and the fish did not arrive that Fri,hu
so we gave the patients' beefsteak instead.” '•

“1 have solved the mystery ! ! ’’ said Foams in his cool convinein<r 
manner, “ Those fifty men died from shock upon gettin-- anything exrinr 
fish on Friday ! ” Once again Foams proved that his was a master mind.

,__________ , Gnr- Lloyd S. Kino, C.F.A.

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding ceremony was performed ,, . ,Church just recently, in which our “ Fuminstiaator ” tin ,.ifndS0r l,ilnsl1 

fumigator) friend took the leading part. Everything went off snbtnd’n'6 
until the happy couple wore standing in front of the minister / 7
knot. Then the bridegroom seemed to be in a trance and „ a lr7 tho 
said in a loud voice Wilt thou take this woman to bo S^edcVd wife’’ 
the groom must have thought he was in front of the sV receiving sen 
fence, for he answered in a pleading voice : “Sure ” The m' “Sure what," and he answered “Sure thing.” AfterbeinJVei .^lnlsfer,8aid 
amesthetics (best man) and being prompted, the cere.imny las presetted 
with in good order, until it came to the part nlaved i 1,ruLe< uy<lhanding the ring to the bridegroom. In a Signified manner tMs T-"! 
plunged into his pocket and, with averted head, placed a rinir ini fi 0 !'claJ 
of the groom, who was horrified to find it was ôn^tho^ômento^tS 
made of aluminium shell-lining, which nearly all soldiers carry Of ^ 
the mistake was soon rectified, and everything was taken good natumrMv’ So the happy event was concluded with a Royal Feast, afwhic" manv oi 
the groom s comrades were present and enjoyed themselves thoroughly

We wish to convey the well wishes of all friends and comrades to this 
newly married couple ; and may they find it a “ Sure thing."
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Staff Notes.
Unanswered questions.

Who was the Sergeant who, alighting from a train at Maidenhead 
Station on September 1st, found himself surrounded by 500 Germans ?

What his fair companions thought of the masterly way in which the 
same Sergeant cut a way through the crowd so that they could pass ?

Is his “ peace-time ” name really Herr Von B-----g.

Ward Notes.
j.1.

Robert I*. Allen, our Scotch comedian, vocalist, and late Dressing 
Carriage assistant, has left us for Scotland. His work in this ward has 
been greatly appreciated by past and present patients. Good luck attend 
him.

“ Tank " you, Cpl. Smith.
Sorry to hear our lriend, Jones, has left us. We all miss your great pianistic abilities, old pal.
This ward is now busily engaged upon war work.
11.2's loss is J.l's gain.
“ Curly has returned from leave. His chirpy smile endears him to all.
1 odger i late i/o Kitchen) paid us a visit from High Wycombe recently. 

When shall we see his concert party at the “ Ree." y w’o hear it is going 
strong at the Depot.

“ Humble (it is duo to him to explain) is not a profiteer,despite the 
brown paper ho smokes.

Any short stories reached you yet, Mr. Editor ?
If it takes four carpenters two days to fit up and one to take down, 

why did they do it ?
Moore has donned his “ civvies.” No mo(o)re shall we hear his voice.

More “ necks weak.”
3

‘Jay One.”

Notes by the Way.
It is with great delight we hear the , „the wards cminating from the gramophones Mr T °L"°W mTu“ 

Edward Hesse, of the Edison Bell Record Comnnnv ^ -Wi 1,9 and ^ 
the hospital, through Pte. Rice ia ,mtient^! u n ''“‘l Presented
Edison Bell records. We all desire to thank fhei’ Wlth.48 of tbe latest 
for their generous gift. 1 be gentlemen very much

***

Owing chiefly to the increase in work there has been a slight falling 
off m enthusiasm regarding tennis. This will net i, „„ ï! gÛt Ial .”
hope. Mrs. Astor has very kindly donated two si I t '.e ea®e’
of the mixed doubles in the Officers' and Nursim/c^t8 f°rmhe winner 
which should prove a great incentive for these individ^h? J°“rnam.e.n?2 
also hoped that the Courts for both the natients t0 P,lay.'„ M
Soin’in tnhespUortbetter C°nditi°n' ^ lract«eVfemTcases cannot

their and
Going beyond Marlow, the party partook nf « n r 6 -, i

"« “• »•* »

s* ■'» 'o=.ip.igh‘LmSL‘X"Li=eSS™
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1

board, and after having tea continued the homeward journey arriving in 
time to assist with a convoy which had just arrived. 8

The Editor hopes that copy will be much more plentiful m future. 
It is thought that there must be much hidden talent in our midst which 
should be less latent. There is a great discrepancy regarding ward notes. 
This of course is unavoidable as it seems so many patients feel homeless in 
the shuffle necessitated by the new femur wards and the arrival of many
convoys. „ Jg anxiousiy inquiring about the short stories, so is the
Ti-t - i> i« honed that competitions may soon be instituted for various tvpesTof articles^ are there any suggestions forthcoming? The Editor 
is most anxious to receive any such suggestions, which will always recei ve enumeration and, if possible, be put into effect. Copy is also urgently 
required and may be sent at any time addressed to the Editor, Chronicles 
ok Cliveden.

Q.M.A.A.C. Whist Drive.
We all give our most hearty thanks to Miss Scott and Cant TTntn. for getting up the whist drive on Sept. 3rd. I am sure we 11 ’

and hope such events will continue. Refreshments were provided hwhe Q.M.A.A.C. members of the Sisters' Lodge, who are underfll- *7 *5® 
the catering this month. Sixty-foul- players took part in the game ^The 
ladies'prizes all went to the members of the Q M a \ (' „t fif™!"- / 
Lodge. Three tied for first, and, after drawing, the prize wont tn ?
Thompson. Miss M. Smith won the second, the third went to Miss M r A‘ 
and the booby to Miss H Brewer. The gentlemen's firs! and second Prizes 
were won by two patients of the same name Private» m„„,, , “ PrlzesLawrence won the booby. The prizes were HftTT1 
and presented by Miss Scott. * 81 °aPfe Upton

t A Member of the Q.M.A.A.C.

The Padre.
Our Padre were a dismal bloke,

We called 'iin Dismal Jim.
It fairly gave ye t’ blooming creeps,

To sit an’ 'ark at 'im.
When 'e were on wi’ Judgment Day,

Abaht that great white Throne,
An’ 'ow each chap would 'ave to stand,

An’ answer on 'is own,
An’ if 'e tried to charnse ’is arm,

An’ idc a single sin,
There'd be the angel Gabriel,

Wi’ books to do ’im in.
“ Woodbine Willie."l--------------------------'

“Wise Up!”
If you ever take a walk through “Hut No 1 ’’ „.;i, , ,greeted with this call to “ Wise up," and you will go out feeling Syou 

have neglected your duty, or in some way failed in something a olS 
All strict disciplinarians and deep thinkers, these men in Hut 
come famous, and so we throw out this call to the nti... . oe"Staff. “ Wise up " Officers, N.C.O.’s and me " let utVe^m yonT/ongh 
the medium of this periodical, and give the “ Bovs " a show for tw tllrouSl1 
but first of all come to Hut 1, and get “ Wised up " their money>
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Result of Snooker Tournament.
The Snooker Tournament came to an end on Wednesday afternoon, 

when Pte. Card (11.2 Ward) met Pte. Whitcomb (Ontario 1) in a series of 
games for the honours. Three games were necessary to decide the winner, 
the first game going to Whitcomb after a splendid up-hill fight, it looking 
an almost hopeless task lor him to pull out a victory. The second game 
went to Card. I he final game was keenly contested, the issue being 
doubtful until the last ball was pocketed, when Whitcomb managed to nose 
out his opponent, liotli men played a careful and steady game, the winner 
playing a steadier game in pinches, this helped him to take the honour to 
his ward, and the whole tournament was followed with interest. Patients 
are asked to watch the notice board for announcements regarding future 
tournaments.

V.A.D. Notes.
HIGH WYCOMBE.

,/J1? Cricket Match, “Veterans” v. Patients, 
•tv \ °( 111 a c*ec*sive w*n for the older men, whose 
I> ,)!,afewas 53 years. Scores—Veterans, 178; 
r. _11Î8’ ‘I’*- ar>rt fifi for five wickets. Major Sales,
, . vni"K and Stratford were in good form with the 
,, 111 Barbey with the ball, for the winners, while

an<] “ ,>a<kly ” shared the honours of being 
®orers for the boys. The gate receipts were 

,,,iL,r0Ur^lnS’ which reflects credit on both the 
“rm,e"S vnurses! who helped to rake in the 
W ales n»i wi amongst them being-Nurses Davies, 
Tlm L!1 Ute’ and Pationts “ Sparky ” and Ryan, 
out fnt ti3aS ,Very much appreciated by all. Look 
(Spnf 7HU rtturn mafch, which takes place to-day
account of «tieSv^^ th<! b°yS w111 gh’e a better

Drive held on August 27th ^Ladfes-S Hunt and at u* ^
men-Lake, Stokes, Lawton and Titch whilst tL d MlSS Cow,e 8.entle" 
were: Ladies-MissDyas and Miss H'rce geLtemen +r ,^ 
and James. Our best thanks to Mrs Lor’amer and lw Fo®ter’Spence 
the prizes. uoramer and Miss Rendal for giving

Our Quartermaster, Miss Thurlow is awaver, , n , , ... 
tor • l0,,,e”a

Quite a lot of our hard-working and untiring nurses and nantrV- 
workers are away at present, all on their - nu, s ana pantry 
looking forward to seeing their cheery faces baclZ AnyWay’ we 
refreshed and invigorated for further duties v amongst us once more,

ge,h.,r r," ^
Û.Æ‘aM‘“" l0,‘ •rer”1 thoy ? LkSmî'oïae

Wanted.—A smart young man to carry the Sister's pill box, now 
that there is such a demand tor so many nice little “ sweeties ” No objec
tion to a “pet.” Someone suggests that No. 8’s little “Drummer Boy” 
would do !

Our one arm wonder has also gone home. Vie wonder what kind of 
lark he will be up to next ? Ask his late bed pals. Perhaps they’ll be able to 
enlighten this dark generation with a few strokes of his brilliant intellect.

No. 5 ward, before the Co onel came was 10 men, and now (oh ! only 
whisper it) “ we are but i. Where have the other birds flown 9

Deep sympathy goes out to the cratch and walking-stick'cases, who 
could all write a book on ‘ The leg, and how to swing it.”
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Things we should like to know—
What sort of bed does the Bdr. think he ought to have when he returns 

off leave ?
How long are we going to have the pleasure of a little “ Drummer 

Boy ” amongst us ? Ask those in No. 8.
Is No. 8’s famous artist going to turn the ward intoa miniature studio, 

and when is he going to commence a sale?
Seen again—What Oh ! The “ Gollywo^ king ” is on the go again, so 

look out boys. Don't you fancy your chances !
Where does “Sparky ” go to these days ? Apparently he is absent 

every afternoon, but where ? Lucky beggar, even the loss of his old pal 
and shaving partner doesn't seem to affect him in the least. Probably he 
prefers to run a one-man concern for a while.

Does the postman suspect there are “ lonely soldiers ’’ in our midst ?
When is a man not a man ? Ask Jock !

maidenhead.
Our gramophone has been marked for a “Board” at last! Let us

h0Pe it -mXetners°a,Cearvtga present with a “ full house.”
Our good S's^8”®rd tobsee the line example shown by the older 

patiemte ^giving them a 11 the help they can,and this in spite of the with
drawal °f the kh^t|le 29tb, some 30 “ deserving cases " had a very enjoyable

.Hpt«r““s
two soo.1 I ..lie. in of the pert, for each ,

did outing. “Goomber” is likely to get into serious trouble for
■ Mlnl.tr, of food (««. Dept., he. Peer,,food h"ar" tch - of his the other day !
ab°*Why is itSthat Tew will not start work in the morning until a certain 
young lady has passe^ theDr^ twQ gQod looking Sgts. on the Golf Links ?

What is th number of “ registered stiffs " in the last convoy from
Tap.ownwr,nen^gn no names, buthope it will keep fine for them at the 

Drill Hall. —,

The Q.M.A.A.C.
(Reprinted by request.)

Wo »- tho "°rS,t1'fo?T°!mmev9»“'1h«f„!,gtt gnllantl,,

«•*. »' wi-t wo .I. tor
We try to do our little bit for khaki boys and blue.

, »-mv as vou know, is scattered to and fro — rh° 1 'and''ireland Scotland, Wales, wherever you may go- 
Lngiand, Ire do 0ur bit the best that 1 can see

1 11,0 "“!

our nrettv dres'es, now we don our khaki neat,Once we w ^d to\vear it as we’re walking down the street.
And we feel so Imou ^ gome ,ook ,)est in blue>
And°scnne wear clothes just like the boys, and make munitions, too !

, „Ttii I rpmember the day I joined the Corps ;I can very should help in this most dreadful war ;
I never thought. that; l so £ haye ,)eat th H

The Suofthe°QM.AId will know their duty’s done !The gins oi vs lily Jones, Q.M.A.A.C., Cliveden.
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When the Troops go Marching by.
When I hear the trumpets blowing,

And the rolling of the drum,
1 can feel my heart a-beating

When 1 hear the soldiers come ;
For 1 love their gallant bearing,

And their wild and roving eye,
And I always run to the window,

When the troops go marching by.

And it's one will blow a kiss.
And it’s two blow several kisses ;

Three and four, and live and six,
And seven never misses,

And the Colonel looks so naughty,
With a twinkle in his eye.

For 1 hasten to the window,
When the troops go marching by.

When I hear the bagpipes skirling,
Skirling up and down,

When I see the kilties swinging,
Swinging through the town ;

Oh ! I want to gang wi’ Jock MacPherson, 
Weel 1 ken I do,

Yes I want to gang wi’ Jock my lad,
And play the bagpipes too.

And it’s one will blow a kiss,
And it’s two blow muckle kisses ; 

Three and four, and five and six,
And seven never misses,

And the Sergeant looks a bully,
With his flashing, fierce-set eye,

For he kens I want to go wi’ Jock 
When the kilts go swinging by.

And the lads from Tipperary,
Dublin and Tralee,

Oh 1 its arrah then ye spalpeens,
But ye stole the heart o’ me,

An’ it’s och and then begorrah,
And then acushla dear,

For I want to die for Ireland 
When the Irish boys I hear.

And it's one will blow a kiss,
And its two blow several kisses ; 

Three and four, and five and six,
And seven never misses,

And the Colonel looks so kindly,
For its easy to be seen,

That I welcome all the Irish lads 
And the wearin’ o’ the green.

When I see the lads come broken, 
Broken from the fray,

Oh ! a lump comes in my throat 
And it will not go away,

And it’s then 1 want to nurse ’em,
Just to make ’em safe and sound, 

And 1 hope that they’ll be fit again 
For billets underground.
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And it’s one will blow a kiss,
And it’s two blow several kisses ;

Three and four, and five and six,
And seven never misses ;

And the Colonel looks so kindly 
With a teardrop in his eye,

There'll be some crush in heaven 
When the British tommies die.

L.L.G.S.—Q.M.A.A.C.

Printed for the Proprietors by The Argus Press (M’head), Ltd., 98, Queen Street AT.,;,),.,.!_ _ _ ,Monday, September 9th, 1918. ’ Maldenh,'ad,

BRUCE & LUMB
Have in Stock a Large Selection of

ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE, 

BEDSTEADS & BEDDING, 
LINOLEUMS, CARPETS, RUGS.

Wood Bedsteads made in our own 
workshops in all woods and styles.

BLINDS, CRETONNES & LOOSE COVERS.

236, HIGH STREET,

SLOUGH.
Telephone 36.
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Telephone: No. 51x.

Arthur Upson,
Photographic Chemist,

35 & 37, HIGH STREET,
(Next to Town Hall) MAIDENHEAD.

7
Kodaks. Photographic Materials.
Films. :: Plates. :: Paper.

Complete Department for Developing, Printing and Enlarging. 
Films Developed and Printed in 48 hours.

Established 1315.

By Appointment fÉf By Appointment
to the to the
A.A. R.A.C.

:: THE ::

Old Crown Hotel,
SLOUGH.

:: :: Family and Motoring. :: :: 
Luncheons. Teas. Dinners.

Telephone: 8, Slough. 
Telegrams : “Crown, Slough.'

ALICE WADS,
Proprietress.
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Telegrams: Brown, Florist, Maidenhead. ’Phone: No. 409, Maidenhead 

Awarded four Gold Medals for Moral Designs.

Herbert Brown & Co.
(F.R.H.S.)

Wreaths, Crosses ahd Bouquets
made to order at shortest notice.

Address-THE FLORAL STORES,
61, HIGH ST., Maidenhead,

_______________ALSO ------------------------------------------------

Such & Son, THE NURSERIES, 
Braywick Road.

(Proprietor : HERBERT BROWN.)
Growers of Ornamental frees, Shrubs, 
Fruit Trees, Climbers, Roses, &c.,

R. H. CLEAR! & Co.,
Coal & Coke Merchants 
: : and Contractors, : :

1 cw====1

BURNHAM, Bucks.

Telephone: No. 3, Burnham.
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Telephone : 41. Established .840.

WHY SUFFER MISERY when a Bottle of

Walden’s Neuralgic
, and

Toothache Mixture
Cures Neuralgia, Faceache, Earache, and Nervous Headache ?
11 ifsTRF^rTHFNS1^; ^ * T0NIC ^ creates an APPETITE.
Tt liVTf REST t SERVES. It invigorates the SYSTEM.

^It removes the PAIN lugllt- It cures where all other Medicines fail. 
It removes the PAIN. It is good for NERVOUS HEADACHE.

It gives tone to the DIGESTIVE ORGANS 
a -".proves the quality of the BLOOD. It has a steadily increasing Sale. 

It is I HE CURE for Neuralgia, no matter how violent.

Prepared only by- ^ ^ottles» 1/9.
GRIFFITH & WALDEN,
Dispensing Chemists, SLOUGH

Wholesale & Retail. One Quality Only—THE BEST.

DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM AND CREAM CHEESE 
made on the Premises daily.

Telephone: 290. Established 1875.

The Hygienic Dairies
(Proprietor : E. A. WHITE),

107, HIGH STREET,
AND

St. MARK’S ROAD.
Maidenhead.

Farms and Dairy under Strict Veterinary & Medical Supervision.
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R. MARTIN
For the Newest and BeSt j„

all Wearing Apparel.
Best Makes in Gloves,
Hosiery & Underwear.

47, High Street, ..
—-----MAIDENHEAD.

The Slough and 
Langley Laundries
(Slough Laundry Co., Ltd.),

’Phone: No. 174, Slough.

Shirt & Collar Dressers, 
Dyers, Cleaners, &c.

BUCKINGHAM GARDENS,

Slough...........
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, m.ps,
Dispensing & Photographic Chemist.

gjggr A large assortment of Toilet & Surgical Requisites
always In stock.

Bring your best Negatives to us to be printed and enlarged. We have a 
fully-equipped Departmentfor this work, and our charges are moderate.

38, KING STREET, MAIDENHEAD.
Telephone : 466.

Neve Bros.
(Established 1847),

Hatters, Hosiers, Glovers, . . .
Shirt Makers & General Outfitters.

Summer Underclothing.
UNION SUITS (B.D.V. Style).

White and Grey Fancy Half-Hose.
Flannel Trousers. _______  Khaki Shirts, &c.

vV] 74, HIGH STREET, 
'll MAIDENHEAD. ::

’Phone: 439.

Confectioner.
Finest Selection of Cakes & Biscuits obtainable under the 
present food restrictions. Delicious Chocolates.

78, High Street, Maidenhead.
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W. F. Haycock,
Market Gardener,

Wholesale & Retail Fruiterer, Greengrocer, &c.,

Lent Rise, Burnham,
BUCKS.

Poultry, Eggs. Cut Flowers.

Every description of High-class Fruit in Season 
a speciality.

Canteens, Officers’ & N.C.O.’s Messes supplied on 
reasonable terms.

Families catered for.

China. Glass. Earthenware.

A. W. & R. E. BACON,
The Household Stores,

85-87, High Street, Slough.

Gas Burners and Mantles.
Telephone: No. 78.
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Telegrams: “ Thames, Maidenhead. ’Phone: 109.

amee
MAIDENHEAD.

Beautifully situated on River Bank, overlooking Cliveden Reach

GARAGE.

Tariff and inclusive terms 
from Manager.

Boats, Punts & 
Cars for Hire.

We hold IMMENSE STOCKS of

General Drapery
00000 which were 00000

PURCHASED BEFORE THE
GREAT ADVANCE in Prices
and are giving our Customers
the benefit of our FORESIGHT

A visit will convince you.

ANDREWS & SON,
General Drapers, Milliners, &c.,

101, 103, 104, High Street,
---------SLOUGH.

Telephone : 
40, Slough.

Telegrams: 
“Andrews, Slough.”


